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Defining and quantifying microscalewave breaking
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Abstract. Breakingwithout air entrainmentof very shortwind-forcedwaves,or microscalewave
breaking,is undoubtedlywidespreadoverthe oceansandmay proveto be a significantmechanism
for enhancingthe transferof heatandgasacrossthe air-seainterface.However,quantifyingthe
effectsof microscalewave breakinghasbeendifficult becausethe phenomenon
lacksthe visible
manifestationof whitecapping.In thisbrief reportwe presentlimitedbut promisinglaboratory
measurements
whichshowthatmicroscalewave breakingassociated
with evolvingwind waves
disturbsthe thermalboundarylayer at the air-waterinterface,producingsignaturesthat can be
detectedwith infraredimagery.Simultaneous
video andinfraredobservations
showthat the infrared signatureitself may serveas a practicalmeansof definingandcharacterizingthe microscale
breakingprocess.The infraredimageryis usedto quantifymicroscalebreakingwavesin termsof
the frequencyof occurrenceandthe arealcoverage,whichis substantialunderthe moderatewind
speedconditionsinvestigated.
The resultsimply that "bursting"phenomenaobservedbeneath
laboratorywind wavesarelikely producedby microscalebreakingwavesbut thatnot all microscalebreakingwavesproducebursts.Oceanicmeasurements
showthe abilityto quantifymicroscalewave breakingin the field. Our resultsdemonstrate
thatinfraredtechniques
canprovidethe
informationnecessaryto quantifythe breakingprocessfor inclusionin modelsof air-seaheatand
gasfluxes,aswell asunprecedented
detailson the originandevolutionof microscalewave
breaking.
1. Introduction

lenging.The diagramandvideoimagein Figure 1 illustratethe
typicalfeaturesof microscale
breakingwaves.The definingcharThe role of deepwater wave breakingin limiting wave growth
acteristicis a bore-likecrestaccompanied
by parasiticcapillary
and as a sourceof turbulentmixing hasmotivateda rich and conwavesdistributedalongthe forwardface.Microscalebreaking
tinuing history of researchon the importanceof breakingwaves
wavesare typicallydescribed
as O(0.1-1) m in lengthanda few

in air-seainteraction[Bannerand Peregrine,1993; Thorpe, 1995;
Melville, 1996]. In general, wave breaking is the processby
which a portion of the fluid near a wave crestovertakesthe form
of the wave, becomes turbulent as it spills down the forward
slope,andultimatelyleavesbehinda decayingturbulentwake. In
this context,breakingwavesthat entrainair and therebyproduce
whitecapsare simplythe mostintenseandvisibly obvioustype of
a phenomenonthat occursover a wide range of scales.Banner
and Phillips [ 1974] coinedthe term "microbreaking"
to describe
the breakingof very shortgravitywaveswithoutair entrainment,
noting that microbreaking,or microscalebreaking, is far more
widespreadthanwhitecapping.The widespreadoccurrenceof microscalewave breakingsuggeststhat its cumulativeeffect on the
fluxesof heat and gasacrossthe air-seainterfacemay be significant,especiallyfor moderatewind speeds[Bannerand Peregrine,
1993; Melville, 1996].

centimetersin amplitude.In laboratorywind wave studies,Okuda
[1982] and Ebuchi et al. [1987] identifieda "high-vorticityregion" nearthe crestsof gravity waveswith capillaryripplesgeneratedaheadof the crests.The origin of vorticity within this surface "roller" has been identified by Longuet-Higgins[ 1992] as
the accompanyingparasiticcapillaries,which themselvesgenerate fluid rotation (i.e., vorticity) via the surface-tensioneffect
[Yeh, 1992, 1995]. Rollers [Longuet-Higgins,1992], breaking
wavelets[Csanady,1990],andsteepwindwavesaccompanied
by
a high-vorticitylayer near the crest [Okuda, 1982] are all descriptionsof phenomenawhich are clearly identifiedwith the microbreaking described by Banner and Phillips [1974]. For
consistency
and convenience,we adoptthe generaldescriptionof
breakingoffered aboveand use "microscalebreakingwaves"to
describevery short, wind-generatedgravity waves which break
without
entrainingair.
Low visual contrast due to the absence of air entrainment
Since breaking waves of all scalesdisruptthe diffusive submakesmicroscalebreakingwavesdifficult to identify,while their
layer which regulatesthe flux of gasacrossthe air-seainterface,
small scale makes quantitativemeasurementsespeciallychalnear-surfaceturbulencegeneratedby wave breaking has been
proposedas a significantmechanismfor air-water gas transfer.
Kitaigorodskii
[1984] submittedthat the gastransferrate is deCopyright
1997bytheAmerican
Geophysical
Union.
terminedprimarily by large-scalebreakingwaves that produce
Papernumber97JC01449.
whitecaps.Csanady [1990], on the otherhand,arguedthat gas
O148-0227/97/97JC-01449509.00
transferis controlledby microscalebreakingwaves, especially
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Figure1. (top)Thecharacteristic
featureof a microscale
breakingwaveis a bore-likecrestwithparasitic
capillary
wavesridingalongthe forwardface;U is the windspeed,andCb is the crestspeedof the microscale
breaking
wave.(AdaptedfromEbuchiet al. [ 1987].)(bottom)Videoimageof a microscale
breakingwavewitha wavelength
of roughly 0.1 m.

under conditionsof moderatewind speed.Here we presentnew
and intriguing measurementsshowingthat microscalebreaking
waves produce thermal surface signaturesthat are consistently
detectedby infrared imaging techniques.Evidence from the literature suggeststhat the microscalebreaking waves responsible
for thesethermaleventsare the sourceof the turbulent"bursting"
structuresobservedbeneathlaboratorywind waves.The conceptual model we present,which explainsour infrared observations,
suggeststhat thermal detectionof microscalewave breakingmay
serve as a de facto definition of the phenomenonitself. Our resultsdemonstratethat infraredtechniquescan providethe information necessaryto quantify microscale breaking in order to
determineits role in the exchangeof heat and gas acrossthe airsea interface. Furthermore,infrared techniquesshould provide
unprecedenteddetails on the origin and evolution of microscale
wave breaking.

2. Infrared Signature of Microscale Wave
Breaking
Under most circumstances,a net upward heat flux from the
oceanoccursprimarily by molecularconductionthrougha thermal boundarylayer, or skin layer, at the ocean surface.As a result, the "skin temperature"at the top of this layer is a few tenths
of a degreeCelsiuscoolerthanthe bulk temperatureimmediately
below the skin layer [Katsaros, 1980;Robinsonet al., 1984]. The
conceptualmodel in Figure 2 portraysthe disruptionof this cool
skin layer by a microscalebreakingwave. Turbulencegenerated
by the breakingprocessmomentarilydisruptsthe skin layer and
transportswarmer water from below to the free surfacesuch that
the skin temperaturewithin the resultingturbulentwake is approximatelyequal to the bulk temperature.As the turbulentwake
subsides,
the surfacecools,andtheskintemperature
returnsto its
originalvalue at a rate which increaseswith increasingambient

heat flux [Jessupet al., 1995]. Detection of infrared radiation
providesa remotemeasurementof the skin temperaturesincethe
opticaldepth,about10 pm, is at leastoneorderof magnitudeless
than the skin layer thickness.An infraredimager thereforeis ideally suitedto detectand quantify the renewalof surfacewater by
individualmicroscalebreakingevents.
In the courseof a recentlaboratorystudyfocusingon largescalebreaking[Jessupet al., 1995, 1997] limited measurements
of wind-generatedwaves(in the absenceof large-scalebreaking)
revealedthe infraredsignatureof microscalebreakingwaves.Because this experiment at the Canada Centre for Inland Waters
(CCIW) in Burlington,Ontario,wasnot specificallydesignedto
studymicroscalewave breaking,the quantitativemeasurements
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Figure 2, Conceptualmodelof disruptionof the cool skin layer
by a microscalebreakingwave whichleadsto the thermalsignature detectableby infraredimaging.The cool skin is disrupted
and replacedby warmerbulk fluid from below. The bulk- skin
temperaturedifference,AT, acrossthe coolskinlayer of thickness

/5is supported
by thenetheatflux,Qo[Saunders,
1967].
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Figure 3. Simultaneous(top) video and (bottom)infraredimagesof wind wavesin the Universityof Washington
wave tank. Thermal featuresin the infraredimages,takenwith an Agemamodel 880 LW imager,are clearly associated with the wave crestslabeled A-C in the video imagesand thus qualify as microscalebreaking waves according to the conceptualmodel of Figure 2. Note that the crestslabeled 1 and 2 have no detectablethermal
signature,implyingthatnot all wavesarebreaking.The bulk watertemperature
Tw was25.8øC,the air - watertem-

perature
difference
ATawwas-7.3øC,therelative
humidity
RH was53%,thefrequency
of thedominant
wave
was3.44Hz (measured
atthetestsection),
andthewindspeed
U was6.3m s-1.

measurements
takenundercomparableconditionsin a wind wave
tank at the University of Washington(UW). The CCIW wave
tank measured10 m long, 0.3 m wide, and 0.4 m deep,while the

patchgrowsand propagatesdown the tank as wave front A continues to disrupt the thermal boundary layer. Fainter warm
patchescorrespondingto the creststhat follow A in the video images (labeled B and C) are also evident in the infrared images.
These signaturesare typical of the infrared manifestationsof microscalebreakingthat we have observed.As in this example,we
have noticedthat successivecreststend to break periodicallyin a
manner suggestiveof wave breakingin groups[Donelan et al.,

UW tank measured 10 m x 1.2 m x 0.9 m.

1972]. Note that the individual crestslabeled 1 and 2 in the video

available at this time are for a narrow range of conditions.Furthermore,the video recordingsmadeat CCIW were inadequateto
presentvisual detailsof the microscalebreakingprocess.To provide quality flow visualization for this report, we have supplemented

the

CCIW

measurements

with

video

and

infrared

Figure 3 showsa sequenceof simultaneous,colocatedvideo
and infrared imagesof wind wavestaken at the UW facility. The
sensorswere directedat the surfaceat an incidenceangle of 30ø,
the image size is roughly 0.6 m x 0.3 m, and the time between
imagesis 0.16 s. The infraredmeasurements
were madeusingan
infraredimager(Agemamodel880 LW) operatingat wavelengths
of 8-12 lam.The manufacturer'
s specification
of noiseequivalent

imagesdo not show a correspondingthermalsignature,implying
that only a portion of the waves qualify as microscalebreaking
events. This observationsuggeststhat the infrared signatureof
wave-inducedskin layer disruptionsmay be usedto definemicroscalewave breaking.Also apparentin the bottomof the infrared
images are dark streaksaligned with the wind direction. These
featuresgenerallypersistmuch longer than the wave period and
temperature
difference
is 0.05øC.Thewindspeedwas6.3m s-1 may be an indicationof secondarycirculationrelatedto the waves
at a fetchof 5 m, and the wind directionin the figure is from top [Gernrnrichand Hasse, 1992].
We performed a simple thresholdinganalysisto demonstrate
to bottom.Wave crestsappearasdark, roughlyhorizontallinesin
the video image. A crescent-shaped
patchof higher temperature the capability of infrared techniquesto quantify the fraction of
appearsat the top of the first infrared image; this patch corre- surface area affected by these microscalebreaking events. The
spondsto the wave front labeledA in the first video image. This analysiswasperformedon infraredimagerysimilarto thatin Fig-
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Figure 4. Exampleof detectiontechnique
basedon themeansurfacetemperature,
<T>, andthebulk- skintemperature
difference
for the entirerun, AT. The imageon the left is the sameas the
fifth infraredimagein Figure3 exceptthatthehorizontal
scaleis
now 0.4 m. Areas with a temperaturegreaterthan the lower
threshold(< T> + 0.20AT)are outlinedin themiddleimage,while
the right imageshowsareaswith temperature
greaterthanthe
higherthreshold
(<T> + 0.33AT).Notethatthehigherthreshold
identifiesthe threeindividualeventslabeledA-C in Figure3.

ure 3 but taken in the wind-wave facility at CCIW. The four runs
of experimentaldata analyzedhere consistof imagestakenat a
rate of 25 Hz for a periodof 300 s each.The wind speedwascon-

stantatapproximately
5 m s-1 ata fetchof 6 m.Theheatfluxwas
variedby controllingthe air - watertemperature
differencewhile
the relative humidity remained steady at 64%. Temperature

above the mean were chosen to outline the features

thatcorrespondto areasof skin layer disruptiondue to microscale
breakingevents.
After a seriesof standardmorphologicaloperationsto reduce
noiseeffects,a time seriesof the fractionof the areaaffectedby
microscalebreaking,At. was computedfrom the sequence
of individual images;At, denotesthe fractionof the imagewhosetemperaturewas above the specifiedthreshold.Figure 4 showsthe
resultswhen the two thresholdsare applied to the fifth image of
Figure 3. The lower threshold(<T> + 0.20AT) detectsone large
event, whereasthe higherthreshold(<T> + 0.33AT) successfully
separates
threeeventsidentifiedwith the threeindividualcrestsin
Figure 3. Although this simpledefinitionof fractionalarea averagesout the effect of multiple eventsin variousstagesof developmentwithin a singleimage,At, nonetheless
providesa measure
of the areal extentof microscalebreaking.
Figure 5 showstime seriesof At, computedusingthe chosen
thresholdsfor one run measuredduringthe CCIW laboratoryexperiment.Both time seriesshowlarge, rapid fluctuations,as well
as more slowly varying features. The frequency of the fluctuations dependson the recovery rate of the skin layer, the occurrenceof multiple breakingeventswithin the image, and the time
betweenthe events.For the run shownin Figure 5, the meanfraction of disruptedareais 0.35 for the lower thresholdand 0.19 for
the higher threshold,indicatingthat a significantfractionof the
surfaceis disruptedon a continuousbasis.For the four runs at
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Figure5. Timeseries
of At,,thefractional
areaof microscale
wavebreaking,
detected
whenusing(top)thelower
threshold
(meanAt,= 0.35)and(bottom)
thehigherthreshold
(mean
At,= 0.19).Dataweretakenduringanexperimentat theCanada
CenterforInlandWaters(CCIW);Tw= 26.8øC,
ATaw=-1.7øC,RH = 65%, fp = 3.28Hz
(measured
1mdownwind
ofthetestsection),
andU = 5.0ms-1.
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Figure6. Comparison
of normalized
powerspectra
of surface
displacement
andfractional
areaAbfor therunin
Figure5 usingthesamethreshold
levels.Thedominant
frequency
ofAt,provides
a measure
of thefrequency
of occurrenceof microscalewavebreakingandis roughlyone-thirdthedominantwavefrequency.

to breaking
crestE, indiconstant
windspeedandrelativehumidityconsidered
here,the aheadof theslopedlinecorresponding
cating
the
occurrence
of
a
region
of
very
small
or
no
drift.
average
At,didnotchange
(within_+0.01)astheair- watertemRecent
measurements
aboard
R/P
Flip
provided
an
opportunity
perature
difference
wasvariedfrom-1.7øCto -9.1øC(correto observemicroscalewave breakingin a field setting.Figure8
sponding
toanincrease
in ATfrom0.16øC
to0.36øC).
twonighttime
sequences
of infraredimagesdepicting
exIn order to evaluate how often the detected events occurred, shows
amples
of
the
disruption
of
the
thermal
boundary
layer
by
microwe computed
powerspectra
fromthetimeseriesof At,derived
producedtemperature
from the thresholdanalysisdescribed
above.The dominantfre- scalewave breaking.Thesedisruptions
of 0.1øC,whichwerecomparable
to AT measured
indequency
of At,provides
a measure
of thefrequency
of occurrencechanges
The imagerwasmounted
8 m abovethestill-water
of the disturbances
dueto microscalebreaking,eventhoughmul- pendently.
tipleevents
maybedetected
in a single
image.Figure6 compareslevel anddirectedtowardthe surfaceat an incidenceangleof 30ø.
thenormalized
powerspectra
of Abwiththenormalized
spectrumTheimagesizeis roughly1 m x 0.75 m, andthetimebetween
is 0.12s.Thewindspeedmeasured
at a heightof !0 m,
of thesurface
displacement
measured
1 m downwind
of theim- images
was
roughly
6.6ms-] during
thetopsequence
and5.7ms-]
agedarea.Thedominant
frequency
ofAb is roughly
one-third
the U]o,
thewinddirection
forbothis fromtoptobotdominant
wavefrequency
for all fourrunsat thiswindspeedof duringthebottom;
waveheight(SWH)measured
2.28m in the
5 m s-1. Similarly,
powerspectra
of thesurface
temperature
fora tom.Thesignificant

single
point
atrandom
locations
also
show
afrequency
roughlytopsequence
and2.14minthebottom,
withpeak
swell
frequenonethirdofthewavefrequency,
implying
thatonewaveoutof cies,
f•s,of0.070Hzand0.074Hzrespectively.
Themicroscale
threebreaks.

breaking
eventshavebeenthresholded
andoutlined
in a manner

depictsthe
Detailson the originandevolutionof the surfacedisruption similarto that usedin Figure4. The top sequence
of a singleeventlabeledJ followedby theinception
of
nearthecrestof microscale
breakingwavesarerevealedby oper- evolution
showsmulatingthe imagerin a "line scan"modewhichprovidesa scan a secondeventlabeledK, while the bottomsequence
ß

,

throughout.
In bothcases
themicroscale
breaking
apalongthesamelineat a rateof 2500Hz. An example
of thehigh tipleevents
peared
to
occur
as
the
orbital
motion
of
long
waves
augmented
temporal
andspatialresolution
available
usingthisrapidsampling
is suggestive
of themechanism
capability
is shownin theinfraredspace-time
plotin Figure7, thesurfacedrift.Thisdescription
andmeasured
in thelaboratory
byPhillipsandBanner
whichalsoshowscorresponding
videoimages.The vert•ical
axis proposed
theincreased
surface
driftduetolonger•waves
is the distancealongthe tankoverwhichthe imagerscans,and [1974]in which
the whiteline in eachvideoframecorresponds
to the locationof
the scanline. The horizontalaxis in the space-timeplot spansa
durationof 0.9 s, with each verticalline denotingthe time of a

leadsto microscalewave breaking.
3. Discussion

videoframe.T'nepropagation
downhhetankof the microscale

breaking
crests
labeled
E andF in thevideoimages
corresponds Organized,turbulentstructures,or bursts,in the air andwater
tothe"
light•colored;
steeply
sloping
bands
labeled
E andF inthe associatedwith wind waveswhich do not produceair entrainment
infraredspace-time
plot.Theslopes
of thesebandsdetermine
the havebeendocumentedin a variety of laboratorystudiesover the
Tobaet al. [1975] describe
d a downward,
subSPee
d o-fthethermal
features
which,
at0.5m s-1,matches
the pasttwodecades.

phase
Speed
ofthe dominant
wave.
Finestreaky
signatures
ofsur- surfaceflow associatedwith the surfaceconvergencenear the
crests
of steepwindwaves.Thesedownward
bursts
face drift featuresmove at a muchslowervelocity(3% to 4% of bore-like
ß

the air
the windspeedU) andcorrespond
to the motionof the patchy havebeenrelatedto flow separationand reattachment'in
featuresnearthe bottomof the infraredimagesin Figure 3. Note

thattheslope
of thesurface
driftfeatures
tends
toward
zerojust

that occur near the wave crests [Kawamura and Toba, 1988].
Okuda [1982] found a water side region of high vorticity near
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Figure
7. Example
ofmeasurements
using
theinfrared
imager
toscan
asingle
lineoriented
along
thetankatarate
of 2500Hz. (top)Sequence
of videoimages
showing
thelocation
of thelinescanandthreeindividual
wavecrests

labeled
E-Gpropagating
along
thetank.
(bottom)
Space-time
plotofsurface
temperature
spanning
thetimeofthe
video
images.
Thescan
lines
corresponding
tothethree
video
images
areindicated.
Thedisruption
oftheskin
layer
byeach
breaking
crest
appears
asa sloping
linewhich
corresponds
toCo= 0.5ms-•. Thewarmer
temperatures
above
these
lines
indicate
thattheskin
layer
isdisrupted
bythebreaking
crests;
Tw= 25.1øC,
ATaw
=-6.5øC,
RH=

49%,fp = 3.24Hz (measured
atthetestsection),
andU = 8.1ms-•.

creststhatwereoccasionally
accompanied
by downward,subsur- relatedwithincreased
downward
anddownwind
velocityfluctuaface bursts on the forward face.
tions which persistedfor a similar duration. Yoshikawaet al.
Yoshikawaet al. [1988] usedtemperature
as a passivetracer [1988] assertedthat theselow-frequency,
large-scalefeatures
to detectthesedownwardflowsof wateroriginating
fromthesur- were due to downward bursts associated with individual wind
face by combiningfast responsetemperaturemeasurements
(at waves, but the specific mechanismremainedunresolved.The
depthsof 0.015, 0.035,and0.072m) andvelocitymeasurementsshallower
thermistors
showedfar morerapidfluctuations,
which
(at 0.072 ,m) in the near-surfacelayer underwind waves.The suggests
that the large-scalefeaturesdetectedby the deepest
source of the tracer for the detection of downward flows was the

thermistor
andthevelocity
sensor
mightbeduetolargerbreaking
coolskinlayer,whichwaspresent
owingto a netupward
heat events,or perhapsdueto theadditiveeffectof wavebreakingin

flux dominated
by evaporation.
Event-liketemperature
fluctua- groups.Theselaboratorymeasurements
providedirectevidence
tionsof severalmillidegrees
werecoincident
at all depthsandoc- thatfluidwithinthethermalsublayer
is renewed
by a turbulent
curred at intervals of the order of 10 s. These thermal intrusions

werecharacterized
by a rapiddecrease
in temperature
followed

processobservedbeneath wind waves.

The downwardburstsreportedby Yoshikawa
et al. [1988]

bya moregradual
recovery.
Thelifetime
of roughly
10s forthe clearly were associatedwith individual waves and in all likeli-

thermal
events
wasmuch
longer
than
thedominant
wave
period,hood
were
produced
bymicroscale
wave
breaking.
While
ourobwhich
ranged
from0.24to0.36s.Thethermal
events
werecor- servations
indicate
thatnotallwaves
aremicroscale
breakers
(as
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Figure 8. Nighttime sequences
of infraredimagerydemonstrating
observationsof microscalewave breaking
aboardR/P Flip in Septemberof 1995. The microscalebreakingeventswithin both sequences
have beenthresholdedandoutlined.Thesedisruptioneventsproducetemperature
changesof 0.1øC,whichare comparable
to an
independently
measured
AT. (top)Evolutionof a singleeventlabeledJ followedby theinceptionof a secondevent

labeled
K; U]0= 6.6ms-], SWH= 2.28m,ft,s= 0.070Hz.(bottom)
Example
ofmultiple
microscale
breaking
events;
U•0= 5.7ms-•, SWH= 2.14m,ft,s= 0.074Hz.Inboth
cases,
themicroscale
breaking
occurred
astheorbital motionof long wavesaugmentedthe surfacedrift.

illustrated
in Figure9a), thefrequency
of microscale
breakingwe well as more frequent"surfacerenewalmotions,"were observed
measure(aboutone-thirdthe dominantwind-wavefrequency)is to coincide with organizedmotionsin the air. Komori et al.
theory,whichpredicts
significantly
greaterthanthefrequency
of large-scale
temperature [ 1993] employedclassicalsurface-renewal
intrusions
reportedby Yoshikawa
et al. [1988].The skinlayerdis- the gastransfervelocity,kœ,basedon the continuousrandomreruptionsdetectedby theinfraredimagerrepresent
renewalof the newal of the laminar sublayerwith the underlyingwater by tursurfacein the sensethat the fluid parcelswithin 10 pm of the bulent eddies [Danclaverts,1951]. The age of fluid elements
watersurfaceoverturnandarereplacedby fluid parcelsfrom be- occupyingthe surface,x, is the timescalefor surfacerenewal,
low. Microscalewave breaking,for example,likely produces which can be interpretedas the time scalefor transportprocesses
small-scaleeddiesthat are sufficientlyenergeticto bring about that occurat the air-seainterface.The gastransfervelocity is prosurfacedisruption,asillustratedin Figure9b. At times,however, portionalto (Ds)U2,whereD is thediffusivityof gasin waterand
a downward"bursting"motionmay emergeas a resultof a more s = 1/x defines the surface renewal rate. According to theory,
intensemicroscalebreakingevent,asdepictedin Figure9c. We more intense turbulence increases the surface renewal rate and
conclude that the reason for the difference between our results thusenhances
the gastransfer.Komoriet al. [ 1993] baseds on the
and thoseof Yoshikawaet al. [1988] is that not every microscale frequencyof thresholdedvelocity fluctuationsnear the water surface, resultingin a surfacerenewalrate that was an orderof magbreakingwaveproduces
a strongdownwardburst.
Komoriet al. [ 1993]investigated
theshear-induced
turbulence nitude greaterthan the wave frequency.
The velocity fluctuationsthat Komori et al. [ 1993] measured
underwind wavesby consideringit as the primary surfacerenewalmechanism
for gastransfer,combiningnear-surface
veloc- likely representsmall-scaleeddy motionsproducedprimarily by
ity measurementsin both the air and water with gas flux microscalebreakingwaves. However, our measuredfrequencyof
measurements. Subsurface bursts near the wind wave crests, as microscalebreaking is an order of magnitudeless than the fre-
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--Intact SkinLayer
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-- -- Bulk Water
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Figure 9. Illustrationshowingthat not all wind wavesare microscale
breakersandnot all microscalebreaking
wavesproducebursts.(a) This wave is not a microscalebreakersincethe "roller" hasnot evolvedinto a "bore-like"
crestwhichwill disruptthe skinlayer.(b) Microscalebreakingproducessmall-scale
eddiesthat aresufficientlyenergeticto bring aboutsurfacedisruption.(c) Downward"bursting"motionmay emergeas a resultof a moreintense
microscalebreakingevent.The burstis shownfor a referenceframemovingwith the crest.In general,no skinlayer
disruptionwill occurfor eddiesincapableof inducingfluid parceloverturningat the surface.Furthermore,not all
turbulenteddiesare dueto microscalebreakingevents.

quencyof surfacerenewalmotionsthey usedto estimates. The

The work by Csanady[ 1990] to modelthe effectof microscale

lengthscalefor theeddiesmeasured
by Komoriet al. [1993]was wavebreaking
ongasfluxresulted
in (1) withn = 1/2and[5= o•œ,
of O(0.01) m comparedto the lengthscaleof O(0.1) m for the
turbulentwakesof microscalebreakingwavesthatwe detect(see
Figure3). Thereforea probablereasonfor thedifferencebetween
s measuredby Komori et al. [ 1993] andthe frequencyof microscale breaking is the presenceof multiple small-scaleeddies
within the turbulentwake of a singlemicroscalebreakingevent.
Another potential contributingfactor is that not all small-scale
eddiesnearthe surfacecorrespond
directlyto microscale
breaking
events.The line scanmeasurements,
like thosein Figure7, do not
showhigh-frequencyskinlayer disruptions
in areasunaffectedby

whereo•is a dimensionless
constantande is thefractionalsurface
areacoveredby wave-induced
divergences,
thatis, wherethe diffusion boundarylayer becomesthin as a result of microscale
breakingwaves.Csanady[1990] estimateda valueof at least0.20
for œbasedon measurements
reportedby Jiihne et al. [1987].
While the valuesof Ab in Figure5 areconsistent
with Csanady'
s
[1990] estimate for e, a meaningful comparisonwill require
measurements
over a wide rangeof wind speedsat varyingfetch.
Csanady's[ 1990] instructivemodelingwork providesa point of
referencefor futuredescriptions
of gastransferincorporatingmimicroscalebreaking.In all likelihood,not all of the eddiesin croscalewave breaking.In additionto e, one mightexpectkœto
that characterize
microscalebreaking,
theseareaswere capableof producingskin layer disruptionby dependon otherparameters
fluid-parceloverturningat the surfacebecauseof the suppression suchas the rate of recoveryof the affectedarea and the size and
of vertical motionby the densitydiscontinuityat the air-waterin- intensitydistributionof surfacedisruptions.
Details of the formationand evolutionof a breakingwave crest
terface. Our findingshighlight that the frequencyof microscale
breakingis distinctly different from the surfacerenewal rate, s = have recently emergedboth in theory [Longuet-Higgins,1992,
l/x, used in traditional surface renewal models that are based on
1994; Longuet-Higginsand Cleaver, 1994] and experiment
shear-induced turbulence.
[Duncan et al., 1994]. The infrared space-timeplot in Figure 7
Models of the gas transfervelocity have evolvedinto a con- indicatesthat our presentinfrared capabilitiescombinedwith improvedvideo measurements
will provideunprecedented
detailsof
sistentformulationwhichmay be expressed
as
the microscalebreakingprocess,suchasthe exactlocationof inikL=•u*Sc-n
(1) tial surface disruption.The images in Figure 8 of microscale
where[5is a dimensionless
constant,u. is the water-sidefriction breakingin the presenceof swell showthat infraredtechniques
can be usedto detectenhancedmicroscalebreakingdueto longvelocity,andSc is the Schmidtnumber,givenby Sc= v/D (where
wave/short-waveinteraction.Preferentialbreakingof very short
v is the kinematicviscosityof the water).An exponentofn = 1/2
gravity wavesalongthe phaseof long waveshasbeensuggested
is consistent with classical surface-renewaltheory. While
as the mechanismresponsiblefor modulationof the skin temparameterizationsof the exchangeof heat [Wick et al., 1996] and
peratureby swellwaves[Jessupand Hesany,1996]. In the areaof
gas [Jiihneet al., 1987] using surfacerenewaltheory have had
microwaveremote sensing,recentmodelingof radar backscatter
some success,fundamental differences between the classical idea
has
been based on scatteringfrom either the bore-like crest
of surface renewal and the influence of waves remain to be recon[Trizna and Carlson, 1996] or the parasiticcapillaries[Plant,
ciled in modelingtheseair-seafluxes. For instance,Jiihneet al.
1997] of microscalebreakingwaves.
[1987] reportedthat kœincreaseslinearly with the total mean
squarewave slope,which suggests
that deficienciesin gastransfer modelsand discrepancies
amonglaboratoryand field results 4. ConcludingRemarks
may be overcomeby consideringwave-relatedparameters.The
Microscalebreakingwavesdisruptthe skinlayer andproduce
establishedimportanceof waves to gas transfer,combinedwith
the surfacedisruptiondue to microscalebreakingwavesdemon- thermalsurfacesignaturesthat can be quantifiedby infraredimAs far aswe know,theseare the first published
stratedhere, implies that microscalewave breakingmay indeed agingtechniques.
measurementsof the infrared signatureof microscalebreaking
be a likely mechanism
for enhancing
kœ.

JESSUP
ET AL.: QUANTIFYINGMICROSCALE
WAVEBREAKINGWITH IR IMAGERY
waves.The infrared techniqueswe have outlinedprovide a new
and objectivemeasurementmethodfor identifying and quantifying microscalebreaking waves despitetheir low visual contrast
and small scale.Furthermore,our observationssuggestthat the
infrared signatureof microscalewave breakingmay serve as a
practicalmeansof definingthe phenomenon
itself.
We have demonstratedthe ability to obtain the frequencyof
occurrenceand the areal coverageof microscalewave breaking.
The limited measurements
presentedhereshowthat the fractional
area of water surfaceaffectedby microscalewave breakingcan
be substantialunder a moderatelyforced laboratorywind wave
field. The frequencyof microscalewave breaking was roughly
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